The diversity-stability relationship is the subject of a long-standing debate in ecology, but the genetic component of diversity has seldom been explored. In this study, we analyzed the interplay between genetic diversity and demographic responses to environmental pressures. This analysis included 30 meadows formed by the Mediterranean endemic seagrass, Posidonia oceanica, showing a wide range of population dynamics ranging from a near equilibrium state to steep decline due to strong environmental pressures close to aquaculture installations. Our results show that sedimentation rates are much better predictors of mortality than clonal or genetic components. An unexpected positive trend was observed between genotypic diversity and mortality, along with a negative relationship between allelic richness and net population growth. Yet such trends disappeared when excluding the most extreme cases of disturbance and mortality, suggesting the occurrence of a threshold below which no relationship exists. These results contrast with the positive relationship between genotypic diversity and resistance or resilience observed in previous manipulative experiments on seagrass. We discuss the reasons for this discrepancy, including the difficulties in designing experiments reflecting the complexity of natural meadows.
Introduction
The relationship between diversity and stability has been the subject of a long-standing debate in ecology. Many components of diversity have been tested for their effect on resistance or resilience to environmental perturbations, at levels ranging from populations to ecosystems. Among other components of diversity, clonal diversity, taxa diversity (mainly from species to genera) and functional diversity have been investigated (Naeem & Li 1997 , McCann 2000 . Depending on the study and the proxies measured, various trends or lack of trends have been observed (Johnson et al. 1996 , Loreau et al. 2001 , Pfisterer & Schmid 2002 , Worm et al. 2006 ).
The genetic component of biodiversity has so far been largely neglected in such observational and experimental studies. At best, some authors working on resistance and resilience of clonal organisms to environmental pressures have experimentally tested the effect of genotypic diversity (Hughes & Stachowicz 2004 , Reusch et al. 2005 , which reflects the number of clonal lineages (roughly the number of genetic individuals arising from distinct events of clonal reproduction) but does not necessarily correlate with genetic diversity (Hughes & Stachowicz 2004 , Hughes et al. 2008 ).
Nevertheless, the existence of effects of genetic diversity on the potential of populations and species to overcome environmental fluctuations is a strong underlying assumption driving most interpretations and conclusions in molecular ecology in general and in conservation genetics in particular (Frankham In contrast, there is still little evidence for the theoretically expected negative effect of the loss of 'evolutionary potential' and the nature of the hypothetical relationship between genetic diversity and population vulnerability.
A well-established trend, both theoretically (Kimura 1983 ) and empirically (Spielman et al. 2004) , is that large populations with positive demographic balance sustain higher genetic diversity than small declining populations. What remains to be empirically demonstrated is, apart from inbreeding, whether higher diversity in terms of allelic variants may in turn provide populations with a greater likelihood of adapting to a wide range of environmental conditions, thereby positively influencing their demography. A positive relationship between demography and genetic diversity may be expected for both reasons, preventing the assessment of whether demography drives genetic diversity or vice versa. The possible circular nature of the arguments challenges efforts to dissociate the respective influence of these two putative drivers, demographic and genetic status, on the basis of empirical relationships between demographic status and genetic diversity in natural populations. However, in long-living (longevity of centuries or millennia), slow-growing organisms, these relationships cannot be tested by assessing the demographic performance of experimental populations across a gradient of genetic diversity, because the duration of the experiments would span across several human generations. Conversely, the effect of genetic diversity on demographic responses to environmental pressures could be examined across a range of populations for which genetic diversity prior to disturbance was known, but such pre-disturbance information is largely lacking.
Seagrass meadows are highly valuable marine habitats experiencing a worldwide decline at rates of about 1 to 3% per year due to the combination of a number of pressures leading to increasing anthropogenic pressure on coastal areas (Orth et al. 2006) . Meadows formed by the Mediterranean species Posidonia oceanica, a long-lived, highly clonal species (Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007b) , are declining at a rate of about 5% per year (Marbà et al. 2005) . Testing for a possible role of genetic diversity in the resistance of Posidonia oceanica meadows to environmental pressures is an important goal in order to infer which meadows may be more vulnerable to these pressures. Preliminary Coastal eutrophication is the major cause of seagrass decline worldwide (Orth et al 2006) . Excessive inputs of organic matter and nutrients to coastal areas fuel sediment microbial activity, increasing the production of sulfide (e.g. Holmer et al 2008; Mascaró et al 2009) and ammonium (e.g. and causing sediment anoxia. Eutrophication may also reduce light availability to seagrass meadows (due to the proliferation of phytoplankton and macroalgae) and increase grazing pressure.
All of these processes are detrimental to seagrass survival and growth. Benthic sedimentary inputs of organic matter and particulate nutrients to P. oceanica meadows have been demonstrated to be a useful proxy for coastal eutrophication, particularly when deterioration of the water column is not evident, as is often the case in Mediterranean coastal areas (Díaz-Almela et al 2008) . Although seagrasses are often nutrient limited, and their productivity could thus increase with coastal nutrient enrichment, it has been demonstrated that organic and nutrient loading to P. oceanica sediments triggers plant mortality and meadow decline when it exceeds 1.5 gDW organic matter m -2 day -1 , 50 mg P m -2 day -1 or 40 mg N m -2 day -1 (Díaz-Almela et al 2008) .
Here, we test the prediction that genetic diversity plays a role in the resistance of Posidonia oceanica to environmental pressures, particularly inputs of organic matter and nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorous) to the sediments. We first examine the genetic diversity of 30 P. oceanica meadows across the Mediterranean Sea in order to test for the existence of a possible relationship between the demographic dynamics and the genotypic (i.e., clonal) and genetic (allelic) composition of the meadows. We then assess, for 14 meadows receiving different amounts of organic and nutrient benthic inputs, whether genetic diversity affects the relationship between P. oceanica demography and environmental pressures (i.e., inputs of organic matter and particulate nitrogen and phosphorous). ). The basal, meristematic section of the leaves was removed and preserved in silica crystals for later analysis. Twelve of these populations were analyzed in a previous study on biogeography (Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007b ); eight were sampled in the context of a study on the effects of aquaculture installations on P. oceanica meadows (Diaz-Almela et al. 2007 ; and ten others were newly added for this study (Table 1) .
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was isolated using a CTAB extraction procedure (Doyle & Doyle 1987) . All meadows were analyzed with the most efficient combination (Arnaud-Haond et al. 2005 ) of seven dinucleotide microsatellite markers (Alberto et al. 2003) , as described in Arnaud-Haond et al. (2007b) .
Details of the methods used for clone (genet) discrimination
When the same genotype was detected more than once, the probability that the samples actually originated from distinct reproductive events (i.e., from separate genets) was estimated (Tibayrenc et al. 1990 , Parks & Werth 1993 , taking into account Wright's inbreeding coefficient estimated for each locus (Young et al. 2002) . The procedure was based on the round-robin method (Parks & Werth 1993) to estimate the allelic frequencies at nuclear loci in each population.
where l is the number of loci, h is the number of heterozygous loci, and f and g are the allelic frequencies of the alleles f and g at the i When the same genotype is detected more than once (n) in a population sample composed of N ramets, the probability that these sample units actually originate from distinct reproductive events (i.e., from separate genets) is described by the binomial expression (Tibayrenc et al. 1990 , Parks & Werth 1993 : 
where n is the number of sampled ramets with the same multilocus genotype, N is the sample size, and p gen(fis) is the probability of the common genotype.
The possible occurrence of somatic mutations or scoring errors resulting in slightly distinct Multi-Locus Genotypes (MLG) actually derived from a single reproductive event, and therefore belonging to a single clone, was tested for. When significant results were obtained, Multi-Locus Lineages (MLL) were then defined, including the slightly distinct MLGS (Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007a , Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007b ).
All calculations were performed using the software GenClone2.1 (Arnaud-Haond & Belkhir 2007) .
Genotypic diversity estimates
Genotypic richness was estimated from the number of ramets sampled (N) and the number of multilocus genotypes detected (G), as suggested by Dorken et al. (2002) : The clonal subrange (Harada et al. 1997) , an estimate of the maximal extent of clones, was also estimated for each population using Genclone 2.1 (Arnaud-Haond & Belkhir 2007).
Genetic diversity estimates
Allelic richness was estimated after randomly subsampling each sample to standardize it to the maximum common sample size between populations after removing clonal replicates (Arnaud-Haond & Belkhir 2007 , Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007a ).
Expected heterozygosity was estimated on the set of multilocus lineages defined after removing ramets derived from the same zygote ancestor according to p sex(fis) , using Genetix (Belkhir et al. 1996 (Belkhir et al. -2001 .
Demography
We assessed the demography of the seagrass (Posidonia oceanica) using repeated annual censuses of marked shoots in the same 30 meadows where genetic and genotypic diversity was assessed, from Cyprus to Spain. Seagrass demography at all Spanish meadows except El Campello was estimated from 2000 to 2002 (Marbà et al 2005) . Seagrass demography was quantified at Cyprus, Italy and El Campello (Spain) from 2002 to 2003 and for Greece between 2003 (Díaz-Almela et al. 2008 ). In fourteen meadows, the level of disturbance, as represented by inputs of organic matter and particulate nutrients to the sediments, was measured. The meadows ranged in conservation status from protected, relatively pristine areas to highly disturbed sites located in the vicinity of fish farms that delivered important loads of organic matter and nutrients to the sediments (Diaz-Almela et al.
2007
, Holmer et al. 2008) . At each meadow, we installed three permanent plots at the bottom by SCUBA diving, using metal sticks, ropes and buoys, as explained in detail in Marbà et al. (2005) . The size of the triplicate quadrats was adjusted to encompass at least 100 shoots per quadrat. We performed two direct censuses of the shoots present within the permanent plots at each site. Censuses were separated by about one year (from 307 to 386 days). During the first census, all shoots within each plot were counted and marked by placing a plastic cable tie around the rhizomes.
During the second census, the number of surviving shoots (identified as those marked in the previous census) and the number of recruited ones (identified as young unmarked shoots) were counted. We calibrated the counting error by having two plots counted by independent observers, yielding an estimated error of ± 0.2% and ± 3.5% of the total shoot population for recruits and lost shoots, respectively.
The repeated censuses allowed direct estimates of specific rates (yr -1 ) of shoot mortality, recruitment and net population growth rate (Marbà et al. 2005 ).
The specific shoot mortality rate (RMR, in year where N t0 is the total number of shoots (vertical and horizontal apices) counted in the initial census (t 0 , days) at each plot and N S1 is the total number of surviving shoots at the second census (t 1 , days).
The specific shoot recruitment rate (RRR, in yr -1 ) was estimated, assuming an exponential population growth model, as Where N t1 is the total number of shoots present at t 1 .
Sedimentation rates
We measured sedimentation rates at each station by deploying benthic sediment traps next to the plots for periods of about 48 h. The sediment traps were designed after Gacia et al. (1999) and consisted of two replicated arrays situated 20 cm above the bottom, each supporting five 20-ml cylindrical glass centrifugation tubes with an aspect ratio of 5 (16 mm diameter), in order to minimize internal re-suspension. The contents of 1-3 tubes were combined and collected on a combusted, preweighed Whatman GF/F filter. Dry weight of total sediment deposition was obtained after drying the filters at 60ºC to constant weight. Dry weight of organic matter (OM) deposition was measured through combustion of some of the filters. Total P (TP) was obtained after boiling combusted materials in 1 M HCl for 15 min followed by spectrophotometric determination of phosphate (Koroleff 1983 ). We analyzed the un-combusted samples for total N content with an elemental analyzer (IsoAnalytical Ltd., United Kingdom). Further information on these analyses and spatial patterns of fishfarm inputs are shown in Holmer et al. (2008) . We estimated total matter, organic matter, N and P sedimentation rates from these measurements according to Blomqvist and Håkanson (1981) and Hargrave and Burns (1979) , as described in detail in Gacia et al. (1999) .
Using least squares linear regression analysis, we examined the overall relationship between genotypic diversity (R, Pareto beta and maximum MLL size) or genetic diversity (allelic richness, unbiased heterozygosity) and seagrass demography (specific mortality, specific recruitment, specific net population growth) as well as relationships between shoot mortality or net rate of population change and sedimentation rates. We also tested the relationships between the residuals of these regressions and genotypic and genetic diversity to examine whether high genotypic and genetic diversity lead to lower mortality and/or a higher net rate of population growth for a given degree of environmental pressure. Because net population growth (NPG) is dependent on both the mortality (RMR) and recruitment (RRR; NPG=RRR-RMR) rates, the correlation obtained for NPG may not be independent from those for RMR and RRR. Depending on which of the two factors is the predominant force driving the demography of the meadow, the correlation observed for NPG may be negatively related to those obtained for M or positively related to those obtained for RRR.
Because multiple tests were performed to screen for the existence of a relationship between genetic and demographic data, we applied a q-value correction for multiple tests using the QVALUE software 
Clonal diversity descriptors
The probabilities of obtaining the same multi-locus genotype (MLG) through distinct sexual recombination events were very small (all p sex < 0.01). Identical MLGs were therefore considered as pertaining to the same clone. Genotypes differing by only one or two loci did not result in a p sex < 0.01 after removing the distinct loci. All MLGs were therefore considered to pertain to distinct MLLs. Despite standardized sampling area and size, highly variable levels of clonal richness were observed across the Mediterranean (Table 1) 
Genetic descriptors
Allelic richness in Spanish meadows, standardized to the maximum common sampling size observed (N=31) using a sub-sampling approach, varied from 2.6 to 5 alleles per locus. Allelic richness was somewhat higher (4 to 7 alleles per locus) in the Central (Sicily) and Eastern (Greece and Cyprus) parts of the Mediterranean.
Expected and observed heterozygosity ranged from 0.4 to 0.6 and from 0.4 to 1, respectively. This discrepancy resulted in 13 of the 30 meadows significantly departing from Hardy Weinberg equilibrium, with negative F is in 12 samples. Heterozygote excesses reached -1 in a meadow off of Cabrera Island (Sa Paret) dominated by a very large heterozygous clone, even though clonal replicates were not included in this estimation.
Shoot demography
The density of meadows also varied immensely, by almost two orders of magnitude (Table 1) , mostly due to very low density at impacted aquaculture stations and to depth differences, ranging from 20 (Table 2) . Except for total organic matter at Fanals (Table 2) , lower values were observed in control stations and in other meadows sampled along the Spanish coasts, which had ranges of 1.59-11.54 for total sedimentation, 0.42-2.09 for organic matter and 0.01-0.06 for nitrogen and a noticeably lower range of values for phosphorus (0.00-0.01).
Tests for correlations
There was a significant, positive relationship (Table 3) between mortality rates and genotypic evenness (Pareto beta: r 2 =0.54, p <0.01, q-value=0.00) across all populations, along with negative relationships between net Population growth and clonal richness and clonal evenness (Pareto beta: r 2 =0.51, p=0.00, q-value=0.00) and allelic richness (Â: r 2 =0.20, p=0.04, q-value=0.47), although the latter q-values (significance corrected for multiple tests) reflect a non-negligible probability of type I error. In any case, the significance of any of these relationships was entirely dependent on the high evenness and allelic richness in the four meadows highly impacted by fish cages, and no relationship was evident when these populations were excluded. No other correlation was observed between any of the other clonal or genetic versus demographic parameters. Mortality rates were generally positively related to sedimentation rates as represented by inputs of organic matter and nitrogen when the heavily impacted meadows were excluded (Table 4) . When all meadows were included, this positive relationship was significant for phosphorous. The q-values ranged from 0.00 to 0.03 for all p-values below 0.09, indicating that a low p-value could be reliably interpreted as significant.
No significant relationship (p > 0.05) was found between the residuals of these mortality vs. pressure (i.e., sedimentation rate) regressions (which represent the extent of mortality for any given additional pressure) and clonal or genetic diversity parameters. , which are also included in the present, more extensive, dataset. This previous study revealed lower specific mortality, reflecting higher resistance, in meadows impacted by aquaculture when the meadows initially harbored larger clones and consequently lower clonal diversity.
A negative relationship between current genetic or genotypic diversity and population dynamics is confirmed when including 17 additional meadows in the study. In contrast with previous studies, information on the genetic structure of the meadows prior to the impacts assessed here is not available. Accordingly, the relationship between the genetic structure and the demographic dynamics presented here does not allow causal inferences as to whether the genetic structure observed is thus causing lower genotypic diversity. Low genotypic diversity may also result from competitive exclusion of clonal lineages under mid-or long-term demographic stability, as suggested for species coexistence models (Huston 1979 ). These models predict that stable environmental conditions may promote out-competition of clonal lineages and consequent reduction of genotypic diversity, whereas environmental fluctuations may promote clonal diversity by reducing the impact of competition. This is in line with the hypothesis of Hämmerli and Reusch (2003) to explain the lower diversity in more stable meadows by greater efficiency of competition resulting in relatively more outbred clones outcompeting more inbred ones under a lower disturbance regime.
Remarkably, no significant relationship between demography and genetic or genotypic diversity remains when meadows heavily impacted by fish farm effluents are excluded from the analysis, suggesting that such a global relationship emerges only beyond a critical mortality threshold. Although the genotypic and genetic variability observed in the meadows result from the total demographic history of the meadows, likely spanning across millennia, the estimated demographic rates derived here reflect short-term, annual estimates that may depend on current environmental pressures rather than on the history of the meadows. It seems that the global relationship observed here may be driven mostly by those meadows that have experienced extreme disturbance imposed by inputs of aquaculture effluents that have significantly altered the genotypic and genetic diversity of the meadows (Diaz-Almela et al. 2007 ). The lack of relationship observed when removing the outliers corresponding to highly impacted meadows is consistent with the results reported by Reusch (2006) , who found no significant pattern in genotypic diversity across a gradient of moderate disturbance in natural Z. marina meadows.
Further support for the weakness of this relationship comes from the analysis of the sedimentation inputs, which shows a rather tight relationship with shoot mortality in Posidonia oceanica across the Mediterranean, both when including highly impacted meadows and when excluding these (Table 3 ).
This confirms the notion that P. oceanica meadows are strongly vulnerable to inputs of organic materials and nutrients to the sediments (Marbà et al. 1996 , Marbà et al. 2005 , Diaz-Almela et al. These experimental studies have revealed the positive influence of genotypic (i.e., clonal) diversity on the ability of experimental populations of Zostera marina to successfully overcome major environmental stresses, such as massive grazing (Hughes & Stachowicz 2004) and an exceptional heat wave (Reusch et al. 2005 , Ehlers et al. 2008 ). Yet, in situ comparative analyses of genetic structure under heavy mortality induced by fish farm effluents has revealed better performance of Posidonia oceanica meadows bearing larger clones and lower allelic diversity before the impact (where the genetic structure at the control stations was used as a proxy for the genetic structure near the cages Finally, besides the importance of genotypic richness, a concept specific to clonal organisms that reflects the co-occurrence of distinct clonal lineages in a given population, experiments focused on genetic richness in a broader sense (i.e., genetic richness as estimated by allelic richness and diversity as estimated by, for example, heterozygosity) are needed. Reusch et al. (2005) proposed to decompose the genetic diversity of seagrass into a combination of 'genomic diversity' (i.e., the level of genetic polymorphism) and 'genotypic diversity' (i.e., clonal diversity, the number of genetic individuals or clonal lineages actually present in a set of samples that may include replicates of the same clonal lineages). Genotypic diversity estimates the relative abundance of distinct clonal lineages, reflecting the relative contribution of clonal versus sexual reproduction in a given population. For seagrass meadows, where many shoots of a given clone may be distributed over tens of meters, genotypic diversity reflects only the relative abundance of genetically distinct individuals (originating from distinct events of sexual reproduction). Above a minimum number of clonal lineages, there is no support for the expectation of any relationship between the number of genotypes and the genetic richness or 'diversity' (in the classical population genetics sense) in a given sample of clones (Hughes et al. 2008 ). Hughes and Stachowicz (2004) specifically state that "to avoid confounding the potential effects of genotypic diversity with those of multilocus heterozygosity on plant performance …, genotypes were assigned to treatments such that average multilocus heterozygosity did not vary with genotypic richness"; i.e., genomic diversity was set be uniform. However, the difference between genomic and genotypic seagrass diversity has not yet been clarified in the literature discussing such studies (e.g., Frankham et al. 2005a) . Genotypic diversity may enhance the ability of a particular clonal population to cope with environmental changes that occur too suddenly to leave time for sexual reproduction to play a role in the immediate response of the population by rearranging the 'genomic diversity' into new clonal lineages. Yet, 'genomic diversity' recovering the existence of different allelic forms of the same genes in a given population, which might perform differently under different environmental conditions, is the component of genetic diversity with the greatest bearing on the 'evolutionary potential' of populations, operating at mid-to long-time scales to buffer them against environmental changes. Indeed, 'genomic diversity' is the concept that most biologists not specifically concerned with clonal organisms identify with the term 'genetic diversity', as 'genotypic diversity' is a concept applicable only to clonal organisms. Therefore, it is important to emphasize that although theory and some empirical observations support the hypothesis of an influence of genetic diversity (in the classical sense of this term, reflecting 'evolutionary potential') on the ability of populations or species to cope with significant environmental changes, this remains to be tested. Future experiments to address this may also focus on allelic richness by designing controlled plots comparable to those designed for clonal organisms for genotypic richness but also manipulating allelic richness and/or heterozygosity, allowing the importance of 'genomic' diversity for the evolutionary potential of both non-clonal and clonal species to be tested.
In summary, the results reported here show that, in contrast to expectations, there is no evidence for a negative relationship between seagrass mortality and genetic diversity in the study area. Indeed, a positive relationship emerges when highly impacted meadows are included. A comparative analysis across Mediterranean Posidonia oceanica meadows experiencing a broad range of disturbance provides no evidence that any component of genetic diversity significantly affects the level of mortality experienced for any given degree of environmental pressure. Although the importance of genetic diversity in seagrass conservation cannot be dismissed, the results available suggest that this influence emerges only against the variance introduced by other factors, in highly simplified, experimental situations or under extreme disturbance. 
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